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May 23, 2016 

 
Nancy Berryhill 
Deputy Commissioner for Operations 
Social Security Administration 
6401 Security Boulevard, 1204 WHR 
Baltimore, MD 21235 

 
 
Dear Nancy, 
 

The National Council of Social Security Management Associations (NCSSMA) is 
concerned about backlogs and delays in the Program Service Centers (PSC).  Over 
the past several months, NCSSMA has gathered information from field office 
management demonstrating significant delays caused by the backlogs in the PSC.  
These backlogs impact our ability to pay beneficiaries timely and reduce improper 
payments.  Backlogs in the PSC have led to additional work in field offices 
including Congressional Inquiries and increases in phone and visitor traffic.  One 

area of particular concern is unverified remittances.  

NCSSMA reviewed over 270 unverified field office remittances nation-wide.  This 
review leads us to believe there are improvements needed in both field office and 
PSC employee training and processing.  Some other issues specifically involve the 
Mid-Atlantic Program Service Center and Treasury.  The following are some of the 

larger issues uncovered in reviewing these cases: 

 Remittances are incorrectly coded at the field office.  This results in delays 
at the PSC and incorrect coding on the Master Beneficiary Record (MBR).  
This also includes using the incorrect Beneficiary Identification Code (BIC). 

 Damaged remittance coupons are not readable by the scanner and have to 
be manually processed. 

 Using envelopes that are not appropriate for field office remittances.  The 
PSC routinely receives remittances in the green envelopes.  Even though 
the address is the same, the use of these envelopes creates significant 
delay at the PSC.  Feedback received from the PSC indicates that they do 
not know where those envelopes are routed and they are unable to 
process those remittances timely. 
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 Our understanding is MATPSC is currently catching up on remittances and are still 45 days 
backlogged.  On a conference call with DCO in January 2016, we were told that remittances are 
being process in seven days except in cases where the payment coupon is missing.  Based on our 

review of the cases, MATPSC is not meeting this seven-day processing time. 

 There is a communication breakdown and lack of ownership between the MATPSC and the 
servicing program center.  For example, Western Program Service Center may have ownership over 
the exception control; however, the field is directed to work with MATPSC to resolve the issue.  
When contacting MATPSC, the field is referred back to the servicing PSC, in this case, Western. 

Below are some examples of delays that have significantly impacted service to the public: 

 Full refund remittances were mailed to the PSC using the coupon stub provided in the overpayment 
notice.  In three cases, the remitters were asked to resubmit their check since it was determined 
the checks were lost in transit.  The original checks were cashed 7-9 months after originally being 

remitted. 

 A state agency that frequently submits conserved funds inquired as to why their checks were not 
clearing.  These checks were submitted four months prior to the follow-up contact from the 
agency.  These checks were received by the field office and sent to the PSC.  The PSC finally logged 
the remittances after 100 days.  Some conserved funds remittance will create an exception in the 
PSC.  We have seen exceptions take over 12 months to be processed.  These are generally 
underpayments due to the beneficiary’s new payee. 

 An incarcerated individual returned three benefit checks that were not due. The PSC processed two 
of the checks and an overpayment was assessed for the third payment.  The field office was able to 
stop the withholding of future checks.  The PSC indicated that they had received all three benefit 

checks; however, had time to only process two.  This created additional work the for field office 
and PSC because all three checks were not processed timely.  All three checks were submitted to 
the PSC over 6 months prior to the field office taking additional action. 

 A beneficiary requested to file and suspend their benefit.  The field office mailed a remittance in 

December 2015 to Western Program Service Center.  On March 8, 2016, the beneficiary received a 
denial letter since the PSC had not received payment.  The payment was received; however, the 
PSC had failed to process the payment timely.   

NCSSMA suggests the following in order to improve the remittance process and decrease backlogs: 

 Additional training for field office and PSC staff on proper coding of remittances and input into the 

Debt Management system. 

 Expand the use the Social Security Electronic Remittance System (SERS).  This system is currently 
available for non-programmatic requests; however, the use of SERS for program-related 
remittances would greatly reduce the number of errors and delays in the PSC.  This could 
significantly reduce the remittance work in the MATPSC and follow-ups done by the field.    

 Process changes in the PSC to address remittances that are mailed incorrectly to the wrong PSC, 
wrong envelopes, and missing or damaged coupons.  An expedited process needs to be established 



to make remittances a priority, even if they are not submitted or coded correctly by the field office 
or beneficiary themselves. 

 Improve and clarify how and when to follow-up on remittances with the PSC.  This could include 
establishing a vHelp portal directly with the MATPSC or any other PSCs that accept and process 
remittances. 

NCSSMA received hundreds of examples where there were significant delays in processing remittances 
in the PSC.  Most of these, a member of management made direct contact with the PSC to resolve.  
NCSSMA understands and appreciates that steps have been taken to reduce the amount of SPIKE hours 
and increase overtime and staffing in the PSCs.  Even with these steps there are still significant 
backlogs and processing challenges with remittances.  We look forward to working with the DCO and 
PSCs on long-term solutions for these remittance backlogs. 

Thank you,  
 
Rick Warsinskey  
NCSSMA President 
 


